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During the coldest and warmest
months of the year, the DC Department
of Human Services uses
HopeOneSource, the outreach tool
created by Arlington, VA-based Hope
With Love, 501c3, to send out
emergency alerts to hundreds of the
community's most vulnerable
residents, providing them the essential
information they need to access
transportation and shelter.  
 

What started in 2015 as a small pilot program with a
handful of participating service providers and a few
dozen people experiencing homelessness is now a
staple of DC Government's annual Winter Plan, which
outlines how the city will address the needs of its
residents at-risk and experiencing homelessness
when freezing temperatures and snowstorms put
them at risk of hypothermia. 
 
In a recent text message survey, HopeOneSource
asked its clients (DC residents at-risk and
experiencing homelessness receiving text alerts via
HopeOneSource) “Have the hypothermia alerts
helped you or someone you know?” A resounding 98%
of respondents said yes.
 
 
 
 

The assistance the emergency alerts provide
often extends beyond the individuals who
receive the alerts on their phones. “They helped
my friend and her daughter while they were
fleeing from domestic abuse” Crystal told us.
"They were able to find a ride and safe place to
stay during an especially cold night.”

Among those respondents was Crystal, a DC
resident who recently experienced homelessness,
living unsheltered in the District's NoMa
neighborhood. 
 
“Before I received my housing, I needed to know
about this information, said Crystal, when asked
about the impact of the emergency alerts she
received. "I was sleeping in my car and there
were a few nights where it was just too cold.  The
hypothermia alerts really helped me then. I was
able to get taken to shelter.”

An actual emergency alert sent out by
DC Department of Human Services
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“When I see that alert
come to my phone, I

know I have somewhere
safe and warm to go.”

- HopeOneSource Client

So far this winter, DC government has sent out over
75 alerts, ito the more than 900 HopeOneSource
clients registered to receive emergency alerts.
 
According to the Department of Housing and Urban
Development's 2019 Point in Time Count,  there are
approximately 6,521 people experiencing
homelessness residing in Washington, DC, with 608
of these residents unsheltered.
 
Though hundreds remain unsheltered, there is
promising news. Hypothermia deaths in DC have
consistently decreased over the past 5 years, down
from 9 in 2015 to 2 in 2019.
 
And as HopeOneSource continues to increase its
reach in Washington, DC, the program's dedicated
volunteers remain committed to helping DC
Government keep its most vulnerable residents safe
and sheltered during emergency situations.
 
 
 
 

Learn how the HopeOneSource outreach tool can
help your community save lives by connecting
residents to emergency services, transportation, and
shelter.

Contact HopeOneSource at tim@hopewithlove.org
for more information.

The HopeOneSource volunteer team at the DC VA Medical
Center's 2020 Winterhaven Stand Down for Homelessness event

Hypothermia deaths in
DC have consistently

decreased over the past 5
years, down from 9 in

2015 to 2 in 2019.


